
AUSTRIA ASKS
KAISER TO KEEP
HOLLWEGATPOST

Dual Monarchy Believes
Chancellor's Dismissal as

Fatal Mistake

By Associated Press
Copenhagen, July 13.?The Berlin

Lokal Anzeiger says a communica-
tion from the Austro-Hunsarian gov. '\u25a0
ernment has been received in Ber- j
lln declarint that Dr. Von Beth- |
mann-Hollweg's continuance in of-
fice as chancellor is of Importance
and his retirement possibly a fatal r
mistake. The telegram was obvious-1
ly dispatched before the decision on !
the Prussian franchise was taken,
which is generally interpreted in
Berlin as a sign that Dr. Von Beth-
mann-Hollweg would remain. The
Lokal Anzeiger attributes the tele-
gram to Count Czernin, the Austro-
Hungarian foreign minister.

The executive committee of the
Catholic Centre of the Reichstag on
the other hand, believes Vr. Von
Bothniann-Hollwcg conducted peace
negotiations and says he should be
placed before an ultimate peace con-
ference. The attitude of this great
party, which is of quite as much im-
portance as the views of Count
Czernin on the same subject and
\u25a0which has been repeatedly denied,
is somewhat cleared by the an-
nouncement of the party organ
Germania.

Draw Distinction
While denying the report that the

party has demanded the chancellor's
retirement, for which "at present"
there is no ground or that it had
an interest in unseating him, Ger-
mania says the party considers the
chancellor scar.-ely fitted to parti-
cipate in the peace negotiations,
particularly considering tho fact
that the declaration of war occurred
under his administration but that
it is erroneous to consider his fur-
ther continuance in office a hind-
rance to bringing on peace.

The distinction drawn indicates
that the centrist leaders believe the
chancellor may remain for the pres-
ent but should resign before the ac-
tual peace conference.

Health Officials Talk
Over Plans For Hospital

Absence of the county commis-
sioners who are in Pottsville, pre-
vented members of the city, Steelton
and other health officers in the
county from presenting their plan
to have u county contagious dis-
ease hospital established.

it was decided that a committee
may be appointed to confer with the
lounty officials on the plans. Dr.
J. M. J. Kaunick, city health officer,
with the other health bureau men.
discussed the question again this
afternoon and were unanimous in
their views on the pressing need of
the hospital.
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Juice of Lemons!
How to Make Skin j

_

White and Beautiful j

Jam

KL. f j I' ;v.v. ... -j

At the cost of-a small Jar ot ordi-
nary cold cream one can prepare a
full quarter pint of the most won-
derful lemon skin softener and com-
plexion beautifier, by squeezing the
juice of two fresh lemons into a bot-
tle containing three ounces of ar-
chard white. Care should be taken
to strain the juice through a fine
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in. then
this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Evep' woman knows that
lemon juice is used to bleach and
remove such blemishes as freckles,
sallowness and tan, and is the ideal
skin softener, smoothener and beau-
tifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and
make up a quarter pint of this
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and
massage it dally into the face, neck,
arms and hands. It should naturally
help to whiten, soften, freshen and
bring out the roses and beauty of
any skin. It is truly marvelous to

, smbothen rough, red hands.?Adv.

MILLER'S ANTISEPTIC OIL?-
KNOW* AS

Snake Oil
WUI Limber Von Up?-A New Creation,

I'nln Killer and Antiseptic
Combined

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago. Stiff and Swollen Joints. Cuts,
Bunions, or whatever the pain may be.
It is said to be without an equal. For
Cuts. Burns, Bruises, Sore Throat,
Croup. Tonsilitis it has been found
most effective. Accept no substitute
This great oil Is golden red color only.
There Is nothing like it. Every bot-
tle guaranteed by leading druggists.
25c. 50c. SI.OO. Geo. A. Gorgas' Drug
Stors.- ?Advertisement.

Lawn Mowers
Ground

and put in good condition.

The Federal
Machine Shop
Court and Cranberry St.

Harrisburg, Pa.

ARIZONA TOWN IN
FEAR OF MEN

Continued From First Page

i nounced they were "taking a joyrlde j
: as the guests of the copper compa- j
I nies."

When the train arrived at Coluir- j
| bus, the detraining point originally

selected by the guards, it was met
I by the deputy city marshal and a I
! number of special policemen, who re- j

j fused to permit either the guards or
the deported men to leave the train. j

Superintendent King, of the El Paso
and Southwestern Railroad, who ac- I
companled the train, was arrested on I
a charge of carrying passengers in 1
interstate commerce without collect-
ing fares, but was released when an ,
asreement was reached that the train !
would be taken back as far as Her-
manas.

Two Murdered
1 The deportation of the men yester-

I day was not accomplished without
' bloodshed, Oscar P. Mcßae, a member
! of the citizen possee which roundec ,

1 up the men, having been shot and

killed by James Brew, a striker, who ,
fired through the door of his room I
when a search of the building was
being made. Brew was later killed ;

! by Mcßae's companions.
No other clashes between the posse

and I. W. W. members were reported.
The round-up of the men was com-
plete. every one who was known as
a sympathizer of the strikers being
taken unless he gave a satisfactory
explanation of his activleies. The

I posse even took William B. Cleary,
an attorney, and loaded him onto the

; freight train with the less conspicu-

I' ous prisoners.
What action Governor Thomas E. |

Campbell intended to take with re-
i gard to the deportations was un- '

known, although he telegraphed to

President Wilson last night that Fed- I
eral troops were needed in all the |
strike zones to prevent further at- '
tempts to drive the striking members !
of the I. W. W. out of the state. The
governer previously had notified the
sheriff at Kingman, where a number
of I. W. W.'s had been held, that they

! were not to be molested as long as
i they were peaceful.

I)lpatchrn Censored
News dispatches concerning the de- i

pcrtations were held up in Douglas
and Bisbee from 6 o'clock yesterday
morning until 4 o'clock in the after- i
noon. Manager Tillotson, in charge i
of the local office of the WT estern j
Union, at first said the censorship haa i
been ordered by an army officer, but
subsequently it developed that Rob- j
ert Rae. general auditor of the
Phelps Dodge Corporation, controlling
the Copper Queen Smelter at Bisbee.
and E. H. Stout, superintendent o.
the Copper Queen Smelter here, were
directing the censorship. Manager .
Tillotson said Mr. Stout, who is

I known as an army officer, was
dressed like an army officer and ne !
believed he was receiving orders from !
a representative of the Government, i

Mr. Stout to-day stated that he j
had received instructions from the [
sheriff's office at Bisbee to censor out- '
going news dispatches. He said he J
did not know from whom the mes- j
sage came except "the sheriff's of-
fice." He said the Phelps Dodge Cor- j
poration did not originate the idea !
of a censorship.

Mr. Stout reported to-day that the
citizen guards who accompanied the;
L. W. W.s across the state line were
on their way back to Douglas and
expressed the belief that the deported
miners would never return to Ari-
zona.

Enemy Aliens Take Part
in I. Vf. W. Plottings;

U. S. Troops on Caard
By Associated Press

Miami. Ariz., July 13.?Ten Ger-
man subjects, at least two of whom
are believed by the authorities to be
army officers, have been located hert>
and In nearby mining camps, it be-
came known to-day

A Loyalty League, simitar to those
of Globe and Bisbee, lias been form-i

ed here and the organizers have ex-j
pressed their intention of stopping j

: Industrial Workers of the World!
street meetings .even if it becomes

| necessary to drive the agitators out,
as was done at Bisbee.

Heavy guards of United Statesfcsol-
dlers have been placed around the
powermakers' buildings owned by

| mining companies in this district.

Censorship Illegally
Imposed Upon A. R. by

Corporation Officers
By Associated Press

Douglas, Ariz., July 13.?The cen- |
sorship imposed on Associated Press 1

j dispatches filed here and In Bisbee j
yesterday, during the deportation of
nearly 1,200 members of the Indus- i
trial Workers of the World front Bis- j
bee, was directed by two officers of
the Phelps-Dodge Corporation?j
Robert Rea, general auditor of the,

! corporation, and H. H. Stout, super- I
intendent of the Copper Queen j

' smelter here.
These men, and not an army offi-

; cer, as reported to the outside worldby the Western Union office here at
the time, were the ones who issued
the censorship orders to the tele-
graph company.

The report that the military had
established the censorship was due.
according to Manager Tillotson, of
the local Western Union office, to the
fact that Mr. Stout generally is,
known as "Captain," and that his!
dress is similar to that of an army |
man. Mr. Tillotson told the Asso-

I elated Press after the censorship had
been removed and an investigation
made, that he thought Mr. Stout was !
a captain in the Regular Army and
that he was bound to obey his or- j

t ders regarding the transmission of;
, dispatches relating to the disturb- i
ance at Bisbee.

The report that the military had iimposed censorship persisted Ithroughout the district until late laat;
night, when inquiries at army head-!
quarters brought the information!
that no military censorship had been ;

, In effect.
Early to-day Mr. Stout admitted

that he had directed the censorship
but said he had acted on instructions
from the sheriff's office at Bisbee.

; Pressed as to who in the sheriff's
joffice had authority to censor tele-
i grams Mr. Stout was unable to des-
ignate from what person he had re-
ceived his instructions but persist-
ed that they came from Bisbee. Sher-
iff Harry C. Wheeler went to Co-

! lumbus with the cattletrain on which
the men were deported, and had not
returned to Douglas early to-day.

The first dispatch concerning the
deportations was filed by a corre-

| spondent of the Associated Press In
j the Western Union at 6 o'clock yes-
terday morning. It was forwarded
at once to El Paso to be relayed to

! the Associated Press offices at Den-
\ ver, but before the relay was. made

Mr. Rea, representing the Phelps-
j Dodge Corporation, which controls

; the mines affected by the strike at
Bisbee, instructed the operator on

: duty that the message was witli-
j drawn. Upon this authority, accord-
ing to information given the Asso-
ciated Press by the Western Union
office, the message was recalled by
the operator. *

Soon after this first application of
j the Phelps-Dodge censorship Mr.
Stout informed Manager Tillotson, of

i the teleftraph company, concerning
the nature of the censorship that
was to be Imposed, and Mr. Tillotson
obeyed, holding up all messages re-
lating to the Bisbee deportations un-

, til 4 o'clock In the afternoon.
Mr. Stout and Mr. Rea both dls-

f cussed the censorship while it was in
effect, saying they desired no Infor-
mation to reach the outside world
until the deportations had been com-

: pleted satisfactorily to them. .

i; The copper company officials altio
> censored the leased wire of a'brok-
' trage company and undertook to

- censor telephone calls. In their tele-
phone censorship they were only

1 partly successful for late In the day
j a connection was obtained with Tuc- j

ELECTRIC CO'S
WILL BE MERGED

Juniata and Susquehanna
Valley Concerns Will

Join Forces

The Public Service Commission
has approved a series of sales of
electric companies in the Juniata
and Susquehanna valleys. The Hali-
fax and Liverpool companies have
been sold to the Millersburg and
will be part of the new system and
the Thompsontown company to the
Juniata county, the Millheim being
sold to the State Center Electric
Company.

The commission has listed the
hearing; on the lighting contract be-
tween the city and the Harrisburg
Light and Power Company for Tues-
day.

The complaint of the Cumberland
Railways Company against the jit-
ney of Brady Clepper, operating be-
tween Carlisle and Mt. Holly, was
sustained by the commission. He
must stop.

son and a brief bulletin transmit-
ted.

Although Mr. Stout said his or-
ders for the censorship came from
the sheriff's office at Bisbee, corre-
spondents in the latter place were
under the impression that Sir. Stout
was directing the censorship of both
towns from Douglas. One corre-
spondent whose dispatches were held
up in Bisbee reached Mr. Stout over
the telephone to obtain a release of
his messages, but was Informed that
the censorship would be raised when
the train carrying the deported men
had passed through Douglas, and
not before. Every effort to learn by
what authority the Phelps-Dodge of-
ficials imposed the censorship was
without avail until to-day, when Mr
Stout referred inquirers to the sher-
iff.

Fifteen Strike Leaders
Arrested in Outbreak

Globe. Ariz., July 13.?Fifteen
strike leaders are under arrest here
to-day, including Roger S. Culver,
speaker for the Industrial Workers
of the World and George Smith, sec-
retary of the local miners' union.

A statement was issued by a com-
mittee of citizens saying the loyalty
league movement was to be made
statewide and organizations were be-
ing formed in Phoenix, Tucson,
Yuma, Superior, Miami, and other
cities of the state. It also was al-
leged a conspiracy to destroy the
crops in the Salt river and Mari-
copa had been discovered.

Oregon Organizes Home
Guard to Combat /. W. W.

Salem, Ore., July 13.?Following a!
conference between Governor James >
Withycomb and National Guard offi-|
cers on the Industrial Workers of!the World situation in Eastern Ore- j
gon the adjutant general announced !
to-day that there is in process of!
formation a battalion to be made up
of men of experienced military train-
ing which will be stationed perma-
nently in Oregon for home defense.

Already more than 100 men have
enlisted.

687,000 TRETTO^
BE SELECTED

Continued Horn First Pace
ous states to allow the state quota
as given among the exemption board
districts, so that each board in each
district will know exactly the num-
ber of men to be furnished by the
district in filling the state quota.

Contrary to expectations the gov-
ernment has allowed credit for the
total strength of the National Guard
including all those men who were in
the .service prior to April 1 and who j
have been retained. The figures are j
given as follows:

Total strength of the National:
Guard on April 1, 1917, 164.292.

Enlisted in the National Guard be-i
tween April 1 and June 30, 183,719.1

Enlisted in the Regular Army be- i
tween April 1 and June 30, 117,974.

Total credits allowed for, 465,985.
This means that, according to the

estimates of the government officials,
the United States now has enrolled
or under arms approximately 467,-
000 men classed as war volunteers
and therefore constitute credits to
he allowed to the states from which
they enlisted.

Preparations for the final act in
the organization of the national
army went forward rapidly to-day,
indicating that despite delays it
might be possible to hold early next
week the drawings which are to es-
tablish the order 'n which of
the nearly ten million registrants is
to appear before ' his exemption
board.

Probably 4,000 of the 4,559 local
exemption boards have now com-
pleted their organization, given se-
rial numbers to the cards within
their districts The office of Provost
Marshal General Crowder had re-
ceived 3,300 lists of names up to
early to-day and undoubtedly hun-
dreds more are in the mail.

It was stated authoritatively that
as soon as the last board had report-
ed to the adjutant general of the
State the Federal government could
begin the drawing. The fact that all
numerical lists are either in Wash-
ington or in the mail will be suffi-
cient. It will not be necessary for all
to reach Washington.

Officials still declined to give ex-
act details of the plans for the draw-
ing, further than Secretary Baker's
announcement that each man of the
10,000,000 would know, after It was
over his place among the registered
men of his district, and order of li-
ability for service. It may be neces-
sary to draw approximately 7,000
numbjers to accomplish this result.

A point that came up to-day was
the appeal of various papers for
permission to publish the names of
men exempted and the reasons for
exemption. Officials said this had
already been given. The regulations
provide that the records of the ex-
emption boards shall be open to the
public.

The newspapers of the large pop-
ulation centers of the country have
encountered difficulties in their ef-
forts to arrange for publication of
the names of men in the order
drawn. In some cases papers would
have to publish 500,000 names. It
has been suggested that the result
of the drawing be made public in

, chapters over a period of days, so
that the names for each lot could
be published on the day of the an-
nouncement of their numbers. No
action has been taken as yet and the
decision still stands that all num-
bers will be drawn and made public

1 on one day.
Representative Rogers, of Massa-

chusetts. made a speech in the House
to-day urging that special provisions
should be made to preve..t dispro-
portionate drafts upon communi-
ties with large alien populations. He
pointed out that about half of the
men registered at I.awrence, Mass.,
were aliens not subject to military
service and that consequently the

citizens of that place would be doub-
ly liable to selection.

RUSSIANS AT
CRUCIAL POINT

Continued Prom First Pajje

FRIDAY EVENING,

GAINS FAR EXCEED
EARLY DECLINES

Trading on Stock Exchange Embraces Wide Variety of
Issues; Shippings Favored Again By Buyers;

Steels Register Fractional Gains

By Associated Press ?

New York, July IS.? (Wall Street) i
Gains far exceeded declines at the;
beginning of to-day's operation,;
trading embracing a wide variety of i
issues. Shippings were again in fa- j
vor at advancea of one to two points, l
while Industrial Alcohol led the high
priced specialties at a further rise,
of 24. Oils, equipments and the
prominent steels registered fraction- ]
al gains and rails scored irregular
advances, St. Paul leading that divis-1
ion at a gain of IS. Motors and
some of the minor coppers were
among the few backward shares, Stu-
debaker being most susceptible to j
pressu re.

Advances were maintained during;
the first hour but gave way later,
under heavy selling of steels and the ;
genera! industrial and equipment is- :
sues which fell 1 to 2 points from I
their best. Shipping also yielded
and motors developed further heavi-
ness oh the increased weakness of
Studebaker. Rails, metals and mis-
cellaneous specialties recorded ex-
treme reverses of 1 to 3 points. Rails
also were affected by the setback, St.
Paul forfeiting all its gain. Alcohol
and American Sugar were conspicu-
ous at advances of 3 and 2 points,
respectively. Bonds were irregular.

NEW YORK STOCKS
Chandler Bros. & Co., members New

York and Philadelphia Stock Ex-
changes 3 North Market Square,
Harrisburg; tl 33S Chestnut street.
Philadelphia: '3l Pine street. New
Y'ork furnish the following quo-
tations;

Open. Noon.
Allls Chalmers 30 304 j
?Vmerican Can 50 49 4
American Car and Fdy.. "14 71 Vi '
American Locomotive .. 73 73 !

American Smelting ....: 1054 106**!
American Sugar 1204 120 ]
Anaconda 79 s * 794 I
Atchison 1004 1004
Baldwin Locomotive ... 704 70
Baltimore and Ohio 724 72
California Petroleum ... 20 20
Canadian Pacific 1594 160
Central Leather 894 884 j
Chesapeake and Ohio ... 604 60 4 ;
Chi., Mil. and St. Paul.. 73 724
Chi., R. I. and Pacific... 364 36% |
Chino Con. Copper 53 Ts 54 i
Corn Products 36 35 {
Crucible Steel 554 84 4 i
Distilling Securities .... 214 22 j
Krie 25 24 '4 I
General Motors 1044 1044 |
Goodrich. B. K 51 50
Inspiration Copper 59 584 |
Lackawanna Steel 93 4 92 4
Lehigh Valley 62 4 624
Maxwell Motors 47 4 47
Merc. Marine Ctfs 30 4 29 4 j
Merc. Marine Ctfs. pfd... 89 874 !
Mexican Petroleum 9? 97
Miami Copper 41 41
Midvale Steel 60 4 60 4
N. Y\. X. H. and H 36 4 36 4
Norfolk and Western... 1014 1014

Pennsylvania R. R 52 4 52 4 J
Pittsburgh Coal 57 564 j
Ray Con. Copper 2S 2S j
Reading Railway 95 4 95%
Republic Iron and Steel. 914 91
Southern Pacific 93 4 93 4
Southern Railway ? 274 274
Studebaker 57 55 4
Union Pacific 1344 1,344 I
U. S. I. Alcohol 164 4 163 4 I
U. S. Steel 125 4 125 4 I
C. S. Steel pfd 1184 1174 i
Utah Copper 1074 1074,
Westinghouse Mfg 50 4 50 '
Willys-Overland 314 314 !

PHll.Anr.M'lll* PRODUCE
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, July 13. Wheat
No market.

Corn?Firm and higher; No. 2. yel-
low. 12.00®-2.01; No. 3. yellow. $1.99®
1.994; No. 4. yellow. $1.95@1.954; No.
5. yellow, $1.97® 1.97 4-

Oats The market is higher:
No. 2, white, 814814 c; No. 3, white,
79 ® 79 4c.

Bran?Market firm; soft winter,
per ton. $36.50®37.00; spring, per ton,
$34.5U Ccc3s.aU.
' Refined Sugars Market quiet;

powdered. 7.Sue; tine graotilald.
ci nfectioners' A. 7.40 c.

Butter The market is firm;
western, creamery, extras, 40®41c;
nearby prints, fancy. 43c.

Eggs The market is weak;
I'eniuylvaniit and .>ini neaiuy tlrsis.
free cases. SIO.BO per case; do., current
receipts, free cases. $10.50 per case:
western, extra, firsts, free cases. SIO.BO
per case; do., firsts, free cases. $10.50
per case.

Live Poultry Market steady,
fowls. 21® 23c; roosters. 17® 18c;
spring chickens. 23®26c; ducks. 17®
19c.

Dressed Poultry The market is
steady; fowls, fancy. 25c; good to

choice. 24@244c; small sizes, 18®>23c;
old roosters, 18c; broiling chickens,
nearby, 25®40c; spring ducks, 25®
28c.

Potatoes The market is firm;
Norfolk, No. 1, per barrel. $4.50®5.25:
Eastern Shore. No. 1. per barrel. $5.00
(fi5.50; Eastern Shore, No. 2, per bar-
rel. $2.25® 3.25; Jersey, No. 1, per l
basket, 90c® sl.lO.

Flour The market Is higher;
winter straight. $10.50® 11.00; Kan-
sas, clear. $11.55® 12.00; do., straight.
$11.25® 11.76; do., patent. $11.50®12.00:
spring firsts, clear, $10.75® 11.25; do.,
patent, $11.50® 12.00; do., favorite
brands, $12.25012.50.

Hay Market steady; No. 1, large
baltes, timothy. $20.50®21.00; small
bales. $20.50021.00; No. 2. $17.50® I
18.505T No. 3. $15.50(5 16.50:.

Clover mixed, light. $17.50® 18 so-|
No. 1. $16.50®17.50; No. 2. $14.50® 15.50. j

CHICAGO CATTLE
By Astociated Press

Chicago. July 13. Cattle Re-
ceipts. 15,000; weak. Native beef cat-
tle, $8.30® 14.00; stockers and feed-
ers, $6.3010 9.50; cows ap.d heifers,
$5.40611.90; calves. $9.50 014.50.

Sheep Receipts, 14.000; weak.
Wethers, $7.60® 10.75; lambs, $9.75®
11.40.

Hogs Receipts. 13.00: strong.
Bulk of sales, $14.75® 15.75; light,
$14.25® 15.55: mixed. $14,505? 15.80;
heavy, $14.25® 15.90; rough, $14.25®
14.50; pigs, sll.oo® 14.10.
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CANNING
ARE EXCHANGED

BY HOUSEWIVES
V ;

< ; >1

YOU with hundreds of other housewives have successful methods
of canning, preserving und drying foods and fruits which have
either been handed down to you from generations of vour an-

cestors or which you have evolved. Ths feature of the HARRIS-
BURG TELEGRAPH Is designed to help you exchange your idea?
with other housewives. Send your favorite receipts and methods to
the editor and they will be placed before thousands of other house- '
wives. In this way they can be placed before the public and do the
maximum amount of good.

PRESERVING CANNING DRYING
without previous experience, and with no other that
to be found in. almost every home, anyone, adult or child should be
able to can food satisfactorily by the methods which follow.

They are a combination of the best methods found by the Gov-
ernment and the housewives of Central Pensylvania. By the methods
various vegetables, soups, meats, fish and practically any other foodor combination of foods can be canned, as well as fruits and tomatoes,
the products most commonly canned.

The simple, general rules necessary for successful canning, by
the one period, cold phek methods will be given.

In all home can.ning It should be born in mind that when hermetic-
ally sealed containers are difficult to obtain, food products which
cannot be preserved easily in other ways should be given preference
Ths would make inadvisable in most cases at times like the present]
the canning of such products as hominy, dried beans, potatoes and
similar foods.

V )
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

If food products are left in their
natural state, most of them spoil in
a few hours or a few days, owing to
the growth on their surface or in
their tissues of bacteria, molds or
other organisms of decay. If such
organisms usually present in food can
be killed and the entrance of other
organisms prevented, the food can be
kept in good condition practically in-
definitely. It is this destruction of
organisms and protection of the food
from contamination that Is accom-
plished .by canning, the preparation
and treatment before packing and
process of placing food products In
and sterilizing them,
them.

Most homemakers are familiar with
some kind of canning. Much of the
canning practiced in homes, however,
has been restricted to the putting up
of fruits. The canning of vegetables
and of meats has been considered un-
til recently by all but a relatively
few persons to be too complicated to
be done satisfactorily at home. By
the trying out of different methods it
has been found to be a relatively sim-
ple matter to can practically any
food product in the home with ordi-
nary kitchen equipment and with the

expenditure of comparatively little
labor.

I*reparation* For CnnnlnK
The first steps in this canning

method, as in all canning, consist in
the preparation and cleaning of con-
tainers and in the preparation of the
products to be canned by washing,
paring, trimming and cutting into
pieces where division is necessary.

Those engaged in the work should
start with elean hands, clean uten-
sils, clean, sound, fresh products, and
pure, clean, soft water. No vegeta-
bles or fruits which are withered or
unsound should be/canned. If pos-
sible, only fruits and vegetables
picked the day of canning should be
used. Peas and corn, which lose
their flavor rapidly, should be canned.In fact, within five hours if a choice
product is desired.

Before the preparation of the prod-
ucts is begun the containers should
be washed. If glass or crockery jars
are used they should be placed in a
vessel of cold water over a fire to
heat. They will then be hot and
ready for use when the products have
been prepared for packing.

All grit and dirt should be washed
carefully from the materials to be
used. All products should be graded
especially for ripeness. Large fruits
and vegetables should be pared if
necessary, and small fruits, berries
and greens picked over carefully.

take the town, after having forced I
a passage of the Lomnica.

On the French front there has
only been local fighting. Paris men-
tions sporadic urtillery activity in
sectors of the Aisne front and to
the north of Verdun, with attacks
at several points in the Verdun sec-
tor. The assaults apparently were
not in strong force and failed under
the fire of the FYench guns.

General Haig's troops in Northern
France continue comparatively in-
active. There has been considerable
air fighting recently, in which the
British had the advantage, and lastnight successful trench raids were
carried out by them in the Hulluch
and Ypres sectors in Belgium.

Frenchman Will Teach
American Aviators

Baron de la Grange, one of the
best known French aviators, who
has many Germans to his credit, has
been given, a leave of absence from
the army to come to the United
States to instruct American aviators.

Newsboys Will Give
Samuel Koplovitz Sendoff

Members of the Harrisburg News-
boys' Association willi tender a fare-
well reception this evening to Sam-
uel Koplovitz, a former president of
the association, who \#lll leave Sun-
day with Company K, of the Eighth
Regiment, N. G. P., of York, to
mobilize for Federal service.

The reception will be held in the
newsboys' headquarters, 108 Chest-
nut street. The rooms will be deco-
rated by Wagner Hoffman. County
Commissioner H. M. Stine. captain
of Company C, Eighth Regiment;
Robert B. Reeves, general secretary
of the Y. M. C. A., and John Price
Jackson, Commissioner of Labor and
Industry, will be speakers at the re-
ception Twenty-eight Harrisburg
boys are members of Company K.

DR. SWALLOW TO TALK
The Rev. Dr. Silas C. Swallow will

address the meeting to-night at the
Salvation Army headquarters in
Verbeke street, near Fulton. At-
tractive rooms have been fitted up
and Captain and Mrs. Nielsen are
having interesting dally programs.

ADA RIPLEY DIES
Ada A. Ripley, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph F. Ripley, died this
morning at her home, 14 52 Walnut
street. Funeral arrangements will
be announced later.

Legal Notices

NOTICE Letters of Administra-
tion on the Estate of D. D.
late of Harrisburg. Dauphin County,
Pa., deceased, having been granted to
the undersigned residing in Harris-
burg, all persons indebted to said Es-
tate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims will
present them for settlement.

IRA D. LOWERY.1535 Derr.v Street,
Or to Administrator.

D. L KAUFMAN.
Attorney-at-Law.

Pennsylvania State Highway De-
partment. Harrisburg. Pennsylvania
Sealed proposals will be received at
said office until 11 A. M., July 24. 1917,
v/hen bids will be publicly opened and
scheduled and contract awarded as
soon thereafter as possible for fur-
nishing Pennsylvania licensed autmo-
bile and traction engine drivers'
badges for the year 1918. Plans and
specifications may be obtained at the
Stato Highway Department. Harris,
burg, and may be seen at 1001 Chest-
nut Street. Philadelphia, and 903
Hartje Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. F. B.
Black, State Highway Comihissioner.

ANNUAL MEEIING
Harrisburg. Pa., July i, 1917.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Annual Meeting of the yitOckholders

; of the Harrisburg Traction Company
) for the election cf Directors, and the
transaction of such other business ns

I may properly come before the mcet-
i Ing, will be held Tuesday, the 17tli daj
I of July, at the office of the Company,
in the City of Harrisburg, at 10 o'clock
A. M.

By order Board of Directors.
' J. O'CONNELL

Secretary

SUMMER CAMP AT
ISLAND OPENED

Clear Sky Brings Joy to

Youngsters; River Too
High For Swimming

Clear skies brought joy to-day to'
the hearts of the girls from Reser-
voir and Lincoln playgrounds, who
openM camp yesterday at McCor-
mick's Island.

Although inclement weather pre-
vented any extensive preparations
for Ihe camp until yesterday, by
nightfall the four large tents were
up and everything was in shape.
When it was found .that there were
more than forty in camp a hurry
call was sent to the city for cots
and materials to accommodate the
remainder of the girls.

Gordon Piatt is in charge, withMiss Beulah Starry. Other instruc-
tors who will spend tht week at
the camp are Miss Elizabeth Work-
man, Miss Margaret Wingert and
Miss Adeline Paul.

As soon as the river drops Bwim-
ming classes will be started at the
Island. At present the stage is too
high and only those who can swim
are permitted to go in.

Four Companies of
Reserves Will Drill

The four companies of the Harris-
burg Reserves will drill on the lower
end of Island Park to-night and
Major A. M. Porter, the commandant,
has expressed the hope that every
member intending to remain in theactive list be present. There will besquads for new members.

Important announcements will be
made at the drill to-night and the
plans for Monday night's meeting ofthe civic organization to select perma-
nent officers and adopt bylaws will
be made known.

Drills will be held Tuesday and
Friday nlght3 next week.

========= |

Legal Notices

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
Of the Real Estate of William E. Gar-
verich, late of the City of Harrisburg
Pa., deceased, for the payment of
Debts, by Order of the Orphans' Court
of Dauphin County, House and Lot No
1934 Bellevue Road. Harrisburg, Pa.,
frontage 16 feet 10 inches, depth 100
feet to Austin Street. Sale to be Au-
gust 2. 1917, in front of the Court
House, at 2 o'clock P. M. For terms
apply to Harrisburg Trust Company,
Administrator of said William E. Gar-
verich, deceased, or to I. P. Bowman.Attorney.

NOTICE is hereby given that Let-
ters of Administration have been is-
sued to the undersigned, in the estate
of George B. M. Lukens, late of .IteedTownship. Dauphin County. Pennsyl-
vania, deceased, fll persons indebted
to said estate will make prompt pay-
ment to the undersigned or her At-
torneys, and all persons having claims
against said estate shall present the
same for payment.

MART L. LUKENS,
Duncannon, R. D.

STROUP & FOX,
Attorneys-at-Law,

July 9, 1917.
BIDS FOR SEWER

SEALED PROPOSALS will be re.
ceived by the Superintendent of
Streets and Public Improvements at
his office Room 309 Commonwealth
Trust Company Building. 222 Market
Street, Harrisburg. Pa., up until ttuun
ot Friday. July 20. 1917, for the con-
struction of a SEWER in TWENTI-
ETH STREET, from GREENWOOD
STREET to BROOKWOOD STREET.
Blank bids and specifications may be
had on application. The right to re-
ject any and all bids is reserved.

W. H. LYNCH.
Superintendent.

July 9. 1917.
BIDS FOR GRADING

SEALED PROPOSALS will be re-
ceived by the Superintendent of
Streets and Public improvements athis office Room 309 Commonwealth
Trust Company Building. 222 MarketStreet. Harrisburg, Pa., up until noon
of Friday. Julv 20. 1917. for the GRAD-
ING of SUMMIT STREET, from MT.
PLEASANT ALLEY to CHESTNUTSTREET. Blank bids and specifica-
tions may be had on application. The
right to reject any and all bids is re-
served.

W. H. LYNCH.
, Superintendent.

JULY 13, mf

W.E. DUNBAR IS
FOULLY KILLED

BY WORKMAN
Man Widely Known Here'

Shot in Back; Dies

Instantly
After he had dismissed .1 workman

in.his employ, Wiir-.am E. Dunbar,
son of Mrs. Catherine E. Dunbar,
218 North Second street, was shot'
and killed yesterday afternoon at
East Aurora, N. Y.

Dunbar dismissed Antonio Rosso
and then turned and walked away
from him. Rosso drew a revolver
from his pocket, pointed the gun,
tired, and then calmly walked from
the scene. The foreigners who wit-
nessed the murder were too astound-
ed to even make an attempt to get
the man. Up until a late hour this
afternoon no word had bee* received
in this city concerning the capture
of the criminal.

Mr. Dunbar was supervisor of
the Buffalo division. Yesterday aft-
ernoon he was forced to censure the
Italian. A short time later Rosso
threatened his life and was next
seen pointing the revolver.

Brought Here For Burial
Beginning as a surveyor at this

city Mr. Dunbar rapidly advanced
to his present position. At one time
he was supervisor near Ridgway and
later made supervisor of the Buffalo
division.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock from
the home of his mother. Burial will
be made in the Harrisburg Ceme-
tery. His wife, formerly Miss Edna
Smith of this c*iy, one daughter, the
mother, one sister, Mrs. Mercer B.
Tate, and a brother, Harry P. Dun-
bar, survive.

MANYTRIBUTES PAID
TO C. A. MILLER

Continued From First I'age

ing hand of one who was eminently
qualified to direct its affairs, and

"Whereas, After long, faithful and
praiseworthy service as a member
of City Council, member of the
Pennsylvania House of Representa-
tives, clerk to City Council and city
clerk, he was elected to fill the high
office of chief executive of his native
city, the one great ambition of his
life, only to be stricken down within
the short period of two months.
Therefore, be it

"Resolved, That we, the officers
and members of the Harrisburg Po-
lice Department, feeling that the city
of Harrisburg and its citizens, as
well as ourselves, have lost an able
leader, advisor and counselor, do
attest our sorrow and deepest re-
gret in this great loss. And be it
further

"Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be transmitted to the
family of our deceased mayor and
copies be published in the daily pa-
pers of the city of Harrisburg."

The Health Bureau resolution fol-
lows:

"The Bureau of Health and Sanita-
tion deemed it fitting and proper to
pay tribute to the memory of the
Hon. Charles A. Miller, who besides
holding many other public positions

| of trust, in the capacity of Council-
man, Legislator and City Clerk, more

i recently as Mayor directed the De-
partment of Public Affairs. There-
fore be it

"Resolved, That the Bureau of
Health and Sanitation express its
regrets at his demise and extend to
his family its sympathy, directing
that a copy of this resolution signed
by the members of said bureau be
forwarded to his family and spread
in full upon the records of the City
Bureau of Health and Sanitation."

Expressions of regret are being
received from the many friends
which Mayor Miller had in Harris-
burg and all over the state.

Masonic Services
To-morrow morning from 9

o'clock until short\y before the serv-
ices in the afternoon the body may
be viewed at the home, 615 Briggs,
street. The services will be held

i at 4 o'clock at the home, with the
| Kev. H. W. A. Hanson, pastor of
the Messiah Lutheran Church, offi-
ciating. '

The night sriuad of the city police
department will be present, together
with representatives of the \tirious
organizations of which tho Mayor
was a member. The ceremonies at
the grave will be conducted by Pil-
grim Commandery, No. 11. Knights
Templar.

Pallbearers will be members from
Robert Burns Lodge, No. 464, F. a.id
A. M. Those who have beeu named
are Arthur D. Bacon, E. E. Beidle-
man, E. Z. Goss, Thomas M. Jones,
C. C. Schriver, E. J. Stackpole, Dr.
H. B. Walter and Frank R. Leib.

lIIRTHS IVdIKASK
Birth and death figures for June,

as compiled for the city by the Health
Bureau, follow: 1917, births. 151;
deaths. 90; 1916, birth, 93; deaths, M.

RUSSIA FACES
BIG PROBLEM

FOR FINANCES
War Brings Total Debt of
Nation Up to 45,000,000,000

Bubles

By Associated Press

Petrograd, Thursday, July 12.

The serious financial problems con-
fronting the Russian government

were re/erred to in a report read at
a private meeting of the Duma yes-
terday by Deputy Bublikoff, who
said fhe nation's gold reserve of 1,-
755,000,000 rubles covered 13.6 per
cent, of the paper money of the stato
money now in circulation. The debt
which at the end of 1913 was 8,-
800,000,000 rubles at the beginning
of 1917 was 33.600,000,000. If the
paper money issued during the war
were added, he said, the total debt
was brought up to about 45,000,000,-
000 rubles.

Of the total national expendi-
tures in 1917 between 12,000,000,-
000 and 14,000,000,000 rubles would
be represented by deficit. The depu-
ty referred to the great deteriroa-
tion in purchasing value of the ruble
ana said that to cover this deficit by
the issuance of more paper would
mean a further serious increase in
prices.

Unfeavorablc Feature
Another unfavorable feature of

the general situation is a decrease
of 30 per cent, in the production of
coal in Southern Russia. M. Bubli-
koff also referred to the circum-
stances that 40 per cent, of the
country's locomotives and cars are
in the shops awaiting repairs.

The financial problems, the depu-
ty said in his opinion, could not be
solved by the imposition of fresh
taxation which would remove the
stlmulas for productive labor.

SERVICES FOR MR. HOII.KAU
Funeral services will be held to-

morrow afternoon, at 2 o'clock, for
Howard Bower Boileau, aged 60. who
died Tuesday at his home, 1101 Penn
street. Burial will be made In the
Harrisburg Cemetery. Mr. Boileau
was for several years connected with
the automobile division of the State
Highway Department, and was also a
notary public.

Members of Harrisburg Lodge, No.
12, B. P. O. Elks. will attend the

funeral. They will hold services at
the home and cemetery.

TO OPEN OBKRLIN BIDS

State Highway Commissioner
? Black will open bids on August 7,
the Oberlin road bids ha\'e been ask-
ed twice. The work will be 1,270
feet long and twenty-six feet wide.

J

IWhy
drudge along £

with a heavy Go-Cart, jjj
during the hot weather |
wjjen you can buy a
light, -handy and com-
fortable stationary Go-
(Jart at .very easy
prices?

Three styles in nat-
-1 tiral and white enamel.

In natural, sls to
'

S2O.
In enamel $4 extra.

Strollers at $4.95
and up.

I Goldsmith'l
North Market Square g

Bir lliiiiniiiil^§"inßnrt"'i'i'"""''i^

Anthracite
Coal Prices

Not Reduced
"JV/r ANY persons are confused from

*J-reading in the daily papers about
coal price reductions.

Bituminous Coal and not Anthracite Coal
has been affected by a recent agreement be-
tween coal operators and U. S.'Government
Officials.

Bituminous Coal'prices, within 12 months, have
advanced $4.50 per ton. '

Bcfo're the War Bituminous Coal sold for $1.50
per ton at the mines. Recent prices were $6.00 per
ton at the mines.

Under the new schedule Bituminous Coal Oper-
ators have consented to a charge of $3.50 per net
ton at the mines; which is $2.00 per ton above the
prices in effect before the War.

Anthracite Coal prices have a*1 'anced but 10 per
cent., merely sufficient to cover actual increase in
the cost of doing business.

Coal Dealers at the present time are having great
difficulty in obtaining adequate supplies of coal for
their customers. This in July when coal usually is
plentiful.

We strongly urge coal consumers to make imme-
diate arrangements for next winter's fuel?other-
wise when Fall comes they may have trouble get-
ting good service.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts. ?
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